·Sponsor
for solo
yacht
race
Staff Reporter
THE Singlehanded
South Atlantic race
(Southstar) from Cape
Town around the island
of St Helena and back in
February this year will
be sponsored by Stannic.
The race, the world's
first long-dis ta nee
match-racing event over
such a distance in mid()cean, will be sailed in '
Miura class yachts and
the event brings Stannic
back to yachting after
several years sponsoring
the Admiral's Trophy
match-racing between
Miura class yachts in
Table Bay.
The race, · which was
originally planned as a
singlehanded ocean
crossing from Hout Bay
/\JA1~L
to Punta Del Este in UruJr, fftilfs£
guay, _was recently cancelled due to political
im - z~LiJ
pressure.
It is hoped the new
event, which will end in
Cape Town after the
yachts hav~ rounded t~e
mid-Atlantic Ocean island, better known as
home of Napoleon, who
spent his last days there
in exile, will be the first
of many races.
A spokesman for the
organisers yesterday
said that although there
were only four entries in
the first race it was ,.
MORE than 30 of South
heartening to see that
Africa's top ocean racers
two of the entrants were
are expected to line up
men who had sailed sinfor the Wilbur Ellis yacht
glehanded around the
race from Durban to East
world before.
London in April.
' The entrant from BritThis year there is one
ain, Paul Rodgers, made
major change to the prothe circumnavigation in
gramme - all three , his steel yacht Spirit of
classes competing will
Pentax and South Afriset s'ail fn a mass-start. In
ca's Bertie Reed sailed
previous years, two septhe yacht Altech Voorarate starts were held.
trekker into second
Recognised as the
place in the last BOC sintoughest ocean race on
gl eh anded round the
the South African calworld race.
endar, the 240-nauticalBertie Reed was beatmile contest starts at
en only by the ultra3pm on April 23.
modern hi-tech yacht
Credit Agricole which
The big issue being de·
had been specially debated by the top yachts·
signed to win the 1982-83
men is whether to sail a
race.
course far out to sea, tak·
ing advantage of the
Currently Reed is busy
Agulhas current and
doing the required 500running the risk oJ
mile qualifying voyage
storms, or to stay close to
in his yacht Seaboard
shore in the hope 01
Energy ·and is expected
avoiding the counter·
baek in Cape Town at the
currents and picking up
weekend.
early-morning
land
The other entrants are
breezes. - Sa pa.
Tony f\bbot and fan
Duncan, both from Cape
Town, the spokesman
c~ -r--nv1.EE6
said.
The course to St Hel~-1-11
lena is 1 700 miles and
the return voyage, depending on the rou~e
taken, is expected to be
in the region of 2 000
nautical miles.
The race will be sailed
under the umbrella of
the Cruising Association
of South Africa.
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